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ABSTRACT
The removal of water vapor from the air to reduce relative humidity is a well-known indoor
environmental comfort requirement. Common dehumidification approaches require a substantial
amount of energy and usually involve the cooling of atmospheric humid air below its dew point or the
use of absorbent/adsorbent materials to extract water vapor out of the air. More recently,
researchers investigated the effect of electrostatic forces for enhancing water vapor condensation.
However, the studies are limited, and there is a lack of correlations that can predict the
dehumidification rate. Also, the findings from the literature focused mainly on small flow rates on the
order of one to two cfm. Electrically-enhanced condensation consists of the use of highly charged
particles, preferably highly charged water droplets, that attract polar water vapor molecules to their
surfaces and promote condensation, a phenomenon known as dielectrophoresis. An effect of the
electric charge is the reduction of the vapor pressure on the droplets' surface with respect to the
saturated pressure predicted by the Kelvin equation. Consequently, the equilibrium between
evaporation and condensation is shifted towards condensation. Following the application of the
modified Kelvin-Thomson theory, we developed a preliminary physics-based model to predict an
effective size range of the charged droplets for optimal dehumidification. The range resulted in about 2 to
4 µm in diameter, under few simplifying assumptions. The effect of the size and the charge of the
electrosprayed droplets on the overall dehumidification rate was briefly discussed. The use of
electrosprays to produce small but highly charged droplets was broadly discussed in this paper. The conejet mode was identified as the most suitable electrospray operational mode, and it generated droplets
of small size and high electrical charge. The cone-jet stability was also analyzed in detail. The
preliminary data of the present work and the model results indicated that several electrospray heads were
required to achieve a 5% dehumidification rate for airflow rates of about 5 cfm.

1. INTRODUCTION
Electrically enhanced condensation represents a viable way to offer a potential improvement in heat and
mass transfer. Humidity is a primary environmental factor penalizing the energy performance of heating,
ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) systems. Removal of water vapor from the air to control
the humidity is standard in indoor environmental spaces, but a significant amount of energy is used to
cool the inlet moist air below its dew point to remove water vapor. In some systems, series of additional
components, such as absorbent and adsorbent materials, are adopted for condensing the water vapor. As
an alternative approach, the potential of a new electrostatic-based system for separating sensible and
latent cooling in HVAC systems for light commercial applications was investigated, with the motivation to
reduce the energy consumption associated with the dehumidification processes. In particular, this paper
focused on the study of electrosprays, which are promising for generating small but highly charged
droplets in the air stream. These electrically charged droplets are suitable for air dehumidification. In this
work system, referred to as Electrospray Vortical Flow eXchanger (EVFX), the electrosprayed droplets
are released in an optimal velocity-generated air rotating vortexes to attract water vapor and dehumidify
the air stream. The charged droplets wipe out the humidity from the air, thanks to the combined action
of a phenomenon known as
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dielectrophoresis and diffusion, without the high energy-consuming requirement to cool down the air
stream below its dew point. The larger droplets, grown due to water vapor nucleation and condensation, are
effectively removed from the air stream and collected at the outer wall of the flow exchanger due to the
centrifugal force field's action. The collected water is then re-used in the electrosprays. The EVFX may
reduce the cooling coil's latent load and allow an increase of the coil evaporating temperature of the AC
unit. This results in the increased energy efficiency of the entire HVAC system, as shown in the processes
of Fig. 1.
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Fig. 1 (a) Example of cooling and dehumidification process of (a) conventional A/C system (points 0, R,
1, 2, and Dew) and (b) proposed EVFX technology for separating sensible and latent cooling loads in a
modified A/C system (points 0, R, D1, 1’, 2 and Dew’). The increase in performance is due to the
significant reduction in latent loads and the associated increase of the coil dew point evaporating
temperatures for the A/C unit.
The outdoor air (point O) is mixed in the return air (point R) and results in mixed air at point 1. The coil
cools and dehumidifies the air from point 1 to point 2. Note that the actual process would be represented
by a straight line from point 1 to the saturation curve, followed by a decrease of absolute humidity along
the saturation curve and then adiabatic mixing of air due to the coil by-pass factor. The result of the
cooling and dehumidification process in the AC coil is point 2, and the process can be represented by a
straight line connecting points 1 to 2. This line defines the AC coil sensible to latent heat ratio
conditioning line 12. The supply air to the room increases its temperature and humidity from point 2 to
point R when it circulates through the room from the supply vents to the return grills. This process
follows the room sensible and latent heat loads conditioning line 2R. The EVFX acts on outdoor air,
and according to literature studies, the outdoor air undergoes dehumidification and heating. This results
from the latent heat of water vapor being rejected to the air when the vapor molecules condense on the
charged water droplets. The EVFX process in the psychrometric chart of Fig. 1 is reduced to a straight
line from point O  D1. The relative humidity is decreased by as much as 20%, and the dry bulb
temperature increases. Point D1 is the new starting point for the adiabatic mixing with the return air, the
result of which is the mixing point 1’. The graphic representation of the processes in the psychrometric
chart of a typical AC system (points 0, R, 1, 2, and Dew) and of the EVFX combined with a modified
AC system (points 0, R, D1, 1’, 2, and Dew’) indicates a reduction of the latent load that the AC coil
needs to handle. This is shown by a reduction of slope of the coil conditioning line 12 to the new slope
of line 1’2. From this point of view, the coil dew point temperature can be significantly raised, as
much as 8°C (14°F) in the example of Figure 1. This increase in the evaporating temperature of the
coil significantly augments the COP of the combined system. Because of much higher COP, the
additional power consumption due to the fan, pump, and electrospray is
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compensated by reducing power consumption in the compressor. The overall effect is a higher energy
performance for the combined EVFX + AC system with respect to the baseline system. For example, when
applying this approach to buildings in Auburn, AL, U.S.A., and accounting for its temperature bin
distribution and high relative humidity during the cooling season, the unit energy savings over the baseline
technology were estimated to about 23%. The savings are due to the significant reduction in the humidity
of the entering outdoor air, which reduced the latent loads and increased the coils dew point operating
temperatures. Based on our previous work and the literature review on electrosprays, a 10% penalization
was assumed when scaling up the EVFX to building applications. This penalization is expected to be due
to additional fan power required by the vortex and the electrospray nozzle dispersion currents, i.e. the
electrical charge quantity carried by the droplets from the emitter to the discharge mesh. This paper
presented a summary of the parameters required by the EVFX electrosprays, such as droplet size and charge.
It also showed the electrospray head set-up and highlighted the necessary conditions to achieve a stable
cone-jet mode that sprayed the small electrically charged water droplets in still air at room temperature and
room relative humidity.

2. LITERATURE REVIEW
In 1897, C.T.R. Wilson investigated the nucleation and condensation of water vapor in the presence of dustfree air and other gases, noting that water vapor nucleation was enhanced in the presence of electricallycharged particles, preferably negatively charged (C.T.R. Wilson (1897), C.T.R. Wilson (1900)).
Condensation enhancement on electrically charged particles and the influence of the charge sign were
further investigated (J. J. Thomson et al. (1928), A.I Rusanov (1979)). The effect of the charge on the vapor
pressure of small droplets was, for the first time, assessed, in the beginning, considering only the
polarization of the water in the droplet and in the vapor near the droplet and, later, considering also the
dielectrophoresis (DEP) phenomenon. Dielectrophoresis occurs when a polar molecule, such as water, is
placed in a non-uniform electric field and, as a consequence, it experiences a force 𝐹𝑑𝑝 = 𝜌0 𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑑(𝐸),
which is directed towards the increased field in the case of positive dielectrophoresis. This phenomenon is
illustrated in Fig. 2(a). The non-uniform electric field induces enrichment of the water vapor near the
charged droplet and, when the vapor density exceeds the saturation level, nucleation occurs.
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Fig. 2 (a) Attraction of the vapor molecules with a native dipole moment to the charged droplet; (b)
oversaturation ratio as a function of the diameter
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A reduction of the chemical potential of the liquid droplets in equilibrium with the vapor phase was
predicted. As a result, the evaporation of a charged droplet was suppressed, and the condensational growth
of the droplet was promoted. As an additional consequence, the saturation vapor pressure over the charged
droplet's surface was reduced if compared with that of a neutral droplet of the same size, evaluated by the
Kelvin equation. Conventionally, the saturation vapor pressure over a charged droplet of radius R is
assessed by the so-called modified Kelvin-Thomson (MKT) equation (1), which also considers the
dielectrophoretic phenomenon.
𝑝
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(1)

Fig. 2(b) shows the oversaturation ratio, p/psat, i.e. the ratio of the saturated vapor pressure near the droplet's
curved surface and the saturated water vapor pressure above a flat surface at temperature T, evaluated with
the Kelvin and the MKT equation. A complete derivation of the equations to assess the saturation vapor
pressure over the curved surface of neutral and charged droplets may be found in F. Yu (2004). Applications
of electrostatic-based water vapor separation systems were mainly investigated to enhance vapor
condensation as a method for atmospheric water generation, i.e. for harvesting water vapor from the air in
remote areas (M. Reznikov et al. (2015), M. Reznikov et al. (2018)). The effect of ionization of air by
corona discharge (M. Reznikov (2015)) and electrosprayed droplets (M. Salazar et al. (2015)) charged to
almost their maximum electrical charge dictated by the Rayleigh limit were assessed. The condensational
rate increased more than two folds in both cases when also cooling power was used to assist vapor
condensation. Reznikov et al. pointed out that electrically enhanced condensation was based on i) the
dielectrophoresis nucleation of the vapor on electrically charged centers; ii) the electrohydrodynamic flow
of vapor due to the drag by electrically charged droplets; iii) the temporal storage of heat energy in
electrically charged droplets. In contrast to the ionization of air (ions) by corona discharge, electrospraying
methods were used in the literature to show water vapor condensation rate improvement because they
provide flexible control of the size and the charge of the droplets (A. Jaworek (2007)), whose charge was
however limited by the Rayleigh limit (T. Gemci et al. (2002)). An investigation on the use of electrosprays
to dehumidify an airstream, where moisture absorbing polymer sheet was used to avoid the re-evaporation
of the collected condensate, was also performed recently (Y. Higashiyama et al. (2017)). A relative
humidity reduction of approximately 5% was shown with a limited airflow rate when four electrospray
heads were used. The supply air conditions were 24 °C and relative humidity of 70% and 90%.
A theoretical model based on the application of the MKT equation (1) was proposed (S. Morcelli, L.
Cremaschi (2020)) to predict a suitable size range for initial electrosprayed charged droplets for maximum
dehumidification processes when only droplet growth by diffusion was considered. The optimal initial
droplet diameter promoting dehumidification resulted in about 2 to 4 m when the droplets were charged
to their maximum limit and the moist air to dehumidify was saturated. However, when different operating
conditions were considered, such as lower electric charge or lower relative humidity of the moist air, the
droplets' predicted optimal initial diameter was lower. The size, as well as the charge of the electrosprayed
charged droplets, can be estimated with numerous available correlations (L. de Juan et al. (1996), A.M.
Gañan-Calvo (1999)) as a function of the flow rate and the properties of the spayed fluid in the cone-jet
mode. This operational mode was, in fact, the only one able to guarantee the monodispersity of the spray.
Equations (2) and (3) may be used to estimate the net current carried by the spray and the associated
droplets' mean diameter.
𝜎𝐾𝑄 1/2

𝐼 = 𝑓(𝜀𝑙 ) [

𝜀𝑙

]
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𝐾

(3)

The set-up and operational modes of the electrospray described in K. Tang et al. (1994) and K. Tang et al.
(1995) should allow spraying small electrically charged droplets, whose size and charge fit the application
of the present work.

3. ELECTROSPRAY SET-UP
The experiments were conducted at atmospheric air pressure and room temperature of about 20 °C. In the
ambient air, the continuous electrospraying process was observed when a potential difference of several
thousand volts was applied between the electrode and the end of the capillary/needle supplied with liquid.
Liquids characterized by high surface tension, such as water, required very high voltages for the
establishment of the electrospray, and the appearance of corona discharges limited the maximum applicable
electric field. For water, since the necessary voltage was usually higher than the surrounding air's electric
breakdown threshold, corona discharges occurred from time to time. Their presence destabilized the
electrospray and its monodispersity. To address this challenge, in the present set-up, an additional sheath
gas flow of CO2 characterized by a higher electric breakdown threshold than air was used to prevent or
delay the onset of the corona discharges (in K. Tang et al. (1994) and K. Tang et al. (1995)). Fig. 3 shows
the set-up developed in the present work. Different stainless-steel needles, i.e. 21, 31, 33, 34 gauges, were
tested in this set-up to investigate the influence of the internal needle diameter on the characteristics and
stability of the electrospray. A high voltage (HV) power supply (0 – 20 kV) was applied to the needle, and
the grounded stainless-steel electrode was placed perpendicularly 3 cm below the needle tip. The HV power
supply was applied to the electrode in a different configuration while the needle was grounded. The
influence of both a positive (+) and negative (-) HV power supply was investigated. When the (+) HV was
applied to the needle, the droplets were positively charged; while when the (-) HV was applied, the droplets
were negatively charged. On the other hand, when the (+) HV was applied to the electrode, the droplets
were negatively charged, while when the (-) HV was applied, the droplets were positively charged. The
spraying phenomena were expected to remain the same regardless of the spray's polarity and as long as
there were not any corona discharges (M. Cloupeau and B. Prunet-Foch (1994)). A syringe pump pumped
the water with a volume capacity of 140 milliliters and with a programmable controller that monitored and
regulated the infusion flow rates automatically in real-time. A PVC tubing connected to the needle by a
luer-lock adapter connected the needle to a plastic syringe housed on the pump. The needle charged at HV
was secured and enclosed by a nylon tee to prevent hazardous electric shocks. An industrial-grade CO2 was
used for the sheath gas flow and controlled by a flow meter gauge to isolate the needle tip from the
surrounding air. In the present work tests, the water flow rate was varied in the range from 5 to 40 μl/min,
while the CO2 flow rate was kept fixed at 1.5 l/min. The electrospray was also observed using a high-speed
camera (Model Photron Mini AX100 540k Color 16GB) that included a series of close-up magnifying lens,
fiber-optic lights, and optic extensions that served to investigate the stability of the spray cone-jet and to
visualize the small water droplet during their in-flight trajectories without interfering with the spray and
dehumidification processes. The liquid employed in the present work experiments was deionized water,
and the liquid electric conductivity and surface tension were 0.056 μS/cm and 0.073 N/m, respectively.
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Fig. 3 Schematic of the Electrospray set-up (HV supply applied to the needle, electrode grounded)

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
For completeness of the work presented in this paper, Table 1 briefly summarizes the results obtained with
our model. The details were described in the authors’ previous paper (S. Morcelli, L. Cremaschi (2020)).
The minimum relative humidity (RH) of the moist air stream to dehumidify was a strong function of the
droplet size and charge. Smaller and more charged droplets had the potential to dehumidify an airstream
characterized by a smaller relative humidity. Under the most favorable conditions (maximum charge and
RH equal to 100% ), our model predicted an optimal size range from 2 to 4 m in diameter. If different
conditions were considered, the optimal size was reduced.
Tab.1 Minimum relative humidity (RH) of the air stream that can be dehumidified as a function of the charge
Diameter
[𝝁𝒎]
0.02
0.2
1
2
3
4

𝑹𝑯 @
𝒒 = 𝒒𝑹𝒂𝒚𝒍𝒆𝒊𝒈𝒉
> 33%
> 87%
> 97%
> 98%
> 99%
> 99%

𝑹𝑯 @
𝒒 = 𝟎. 𝟖 𝒒𝑹𝒂𝒚𝒍𝒆𝒊𝒈𝒉
> 49%
> 92%
> 98%
> 99%
-

𝑹𝑯 @
𝒒 = 𝟎. 𝟔 𝒒𝑹𝒂𝒚𝒍𝒆𝒊𝒈𝒉
> 69%
> 96%
> 99%
-

𝑹𝑯 @
𝒒 = 𝟎. 𝟒 𝒒𝑹𝒂𝒚𝒍𝒆𝒊𝒈𝒉
> 89%
> 99%
-

The electrospray technology seemed the most appropriate to generate the required small, highly charged
droplets. Its operational modes were analyzed, and the cone-jet mode was identified as the most adequate
and flexible for the dehumidification processes. In the absence of an electric field (potential difference), the
water flowed drop by drop at the outlet of the needle, but when a direct current voltage was applied between
the needle and the electrode, the droplet emission frequency increased, and a reduction of the droplet size
was promoted. Varying the voltage applied, different electrospray modes would ensue, detailed and
summarized in (M. Cloupeau and B. Prunet-Foch (1994)).
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This analysis was only focused on the onset of the so-called cone-jet operational mode, for which
monodispersity was guaranteed, and equations (2) and (3) were developed. This mode was based on the
formation of a sharp liquid cone (Taylor cone), whose apex region was characterized by mass and charge
ejection. The needle size was not explicitly considered in these equations, but, for a given flow rate, the
maximum droplet emission frequency may increase (and the minimum droplet diameter decrease) if the
needle diameter was reduced. Also, it was observed that the needle diameter had a significant influence on
the stability of the electrospray in the experiments conducted. Smaller needles facilitated the stability of the
cone-jet mode. With the two smaller needles (21 and 31 gauge), it was never possible to observe a clear
voltage range where the jet was stable for all the liquid flow rates considered. The jet was emitted only
intermittently or characterized by several emitting sites (multicone-jet). Instead, when a (+) or (-) HV
potential was applied to the 33 and 34 gauge needles, a stable jet was observed within a precise voltage
range. The Taylor cone and the plume were observable and reasonably stable. Fig. 4a and 4b show the
voltage stability domain, respectively for the 33 and 34 gauge needles.
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Fig. 4 (a) Voltage stability domain for the 33 gauge needle; (b) voltage stability domain for the 34 gauge
needle
The smallest needle required a slightly higher voltage potential difference to achieve a stable cone-jet
mode. These two domains resembled the stability domain observed by K. Tang et al. (1995) and referred
to as the “low voltage stability domain”. The same authors also observed a different stability domain
referred to as the “high voltage stability domain”, with a similar electrospray configuration adopted in
this analysis. This high voltage domain (14 – 18 kV) was not observable in our tests. In the “low voltage
stability domain”, the flow rate range was wider (0.2 – 60 µl/min), and the directly measured droplet
sizes were slightly smaller than in the “high voltage stability domain”. A wider flow rate range allows
for a broader droplet size distribution because droplet size and flow rate are directly proportional. The
flow rate may be further increased or decreased with respect to the range considered in this paper to
achieve the most suitable droplet size for the dehumidification processes. A stable electrospray operation
in the cone-jet mode was not a strict requirement of the dehumidification processes. A relative humidity
reduction of approximately 5% was shown when the electrospray jet was unstable (Y. Higashiyama et
al. (2017)). However, we speculated that the electrospray's stability and its monodispersity might
facilitate a subsequent theoretical investigation of the droplet growth and analysis of the dehumidification
processes' experimental results.
Additional tests were conducted with the current set-up to investigate the influence of the electrodeneedle distance. In the EVFX prototype, a larger distance than 3 cm may be required. When the (+) and
(-) HV
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potential was applied to the needle, a distance of 5 cm was investigated. It was possible to identify a voltage
stability domain that, if compared to the one for the 3 cm distance, resulted similar but slightly (1 – 2 kV)
translated towards higher voltage potentials. Additional investigations were also conducted when HV
potentials were applied to the electrode. The main advantage of this last set-up is the possibility of
electrifying only the electrode and not all the supply lines due to water's conductive nature. In these cases,
the jet was no more as stable as the cases when the HV was applied to the 33 and 34 gauge needles. It was
intermittent or characterized by multiple emissions sites. A further investigation of this phenomenon should
be carried out considering that, theoretically, the applied HV potential's different position should only
influence the spray's polarity and not on its stability. As an example, Fig. 5 shows a digital image of the
electrospray in the cone-jet operational mode, where the Taylor cone and plume were visible and have been
highlighted using the yellow dashed lines.

1 cm

Fig. 5 Image of the electrospray in the cone-jet operational mode (34 gauge needle, 10 µl/min, 11 kV)
In the absence of direct measurements of size and charge of the drops, the scaling laws, developed for the
cone-jet mode and available in the literature, were used to evaluate the net current carried by the spray and
the mean diameter of the associated droplets. Equations (2) and (3) are an example of these scaling laws.
K. Tang et al. (1995) defined both the modes they observed as cone-jet modes, i.e. classic cone-jet mode
and corona assisted cone-jet mode, which correspond respectively to the “high voltage stability domain”
and the “low voltage stability domain” previously mentioned. The application of the same scaling laws for
both these modes may not be appropriate. Equations (2) and (3) were applied to estimate the net spray
current and droplet size only when, with the 33 and 34 gauge needles, it was possible to achieve a stable
cone-jet mode.
The constants 𝑓(𝜀𝑙) and 𝐺(𝜀𝑙) are a function of the dielectric constant of the liquid, and, in the literature,
they were assumed equal to respectively 18 and 0.648 for water. No clear distinctions were made on the
particular kind of water, i.e. deionized, distilled or tap water.
Fig. 6 (a) shows the trend of the current as a function of the water volume flow rate, while Fig. 6 (b)
shows the trend of the mean droplet diameter. K. Tang et al. (1995) used deionized water with a particular
elevated liquid electric conductivity (i.e. 1.02 μS/cm), higher than the one used in the present work. The
trends for both the conductivity values are reported in Fig. 6.
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Fig. 6 (a) Net spray current as a function of the volume flow rate (cone-jet mode); (b) Droplet diameter as
a function of the volume flow rate (cone-jet mode)
In Fig. 6, the volume flow rate was extended from the actual range tested in the experiments. The current
increased as the volume flow rate increased, and a higher electric conductivity resulted in a higher net spray
dispersion current. The droplet diameter increased as the flow rate increased, and the liquid electric
conductivity affected the droplet diameter. Higher electric conductivity resulted in smaller droplet diameter,
and a higher electric conductivity fluid may promote stable electrospray for lower volume flow rates. The
diameter in Fig. 6 (b) for the deionized water used in the present work was higher than the optimal one
predicted by the dehumidification model. Instead, if water characterized by a higher conductivity was used
(1.02 μS/cm), a suitable droplet diameter of about 2 to 4 m was predicted for a flow rate of approximately
5 – 10 l/min. Using this approach, water with a conductivity of 1.02 μS/cm or higher could promote better
dehumidification processes. This conductivity was much higher than the one used in the present preliminary
tests.
Together with equations (2) and (3), it was also proposed, by the same authors, an equation to estimate the
fraction the droplet was charged with respect to the Rayleigh limit (maximum allowable charge).
𝑞𝑚
𝑞𝑅

3

= 𝑓(𝜀𝑙 )𝐺(𝜀𝑙 )2 /(6√8)

(4)

where 𝑞𝑚 is the average specific charge and 𝑞𝑅 is the maximum allowable charge. This fraction did
not depend on flow rate nor the electric conductivity, and, for water, it resulted equal to about 0.553.
However, they claimed that this was not a reliable method and direct measurements must be used. Besides,
considering the current spray trends, it may be speculated that the electric conductivity can increase this
fraction when droplet instabilities do not occur.

6. CONCLUSIONS
The potential of a new electrostatic-based water vapor separation system for humidity control in
buildings was investigated in this paper. Water vapor condensation was predicted for very small droplets
at a high electrical charge. The optimal initial droplet diameter promoting dehumidification resulted in
about 2 to 4 µm. Overall, electrospraying was shown to be a promising technology to generate
small and highly electrically charged droplets. The cone-jet mode was identified as the most suitable
operational mode to
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produce droplets monodisperse in size and charge. Its stability was analyzed in detail as a function of the
needle size, voltage potential and volume flow rate. With 33 and 34 gauge needles, a stable cone-jet mode
was observed, and droplet size and charge were estimated through scaling laws available in the literature.
Water with a conductivity of at least 1.02 μS/cm could promote better dehumidification processes because
the electrosprays can generate smaller and highly electrified droplets dispersed in the air stream. The
electrospray's cone-jet operational mode has been proven as a viable method to produce water droplets
whose size and charge were suitable for the dehumidification processes. Future work includes placing the
electrospray set-up in moving air, as opposed to still room air. Measurements of the droplet size and
electrical charge will be helpful for the model's experimental validations.

NOMENCLATURE
𝜌

bulk density liquid

𝜀0

vacuum permittivity

𝑀

molecular weight liquid

𝑞

number of elementary charge

𝛼
𝜇0

𝑘𝑔
)
𝑚3
𝐹
(𝑚)
𝑘𝑔
( 3)
𝑚

𝑒

elementary charge

(𝐶)

𝜎

surface tension

(𝑚)

𝜀𝑙

relative permittivity bulk liquid ( - )

(-)

𝑘

Boltzmann’s constant

(𝐾)

polarizability vapor molecule

(𝐹 ∗ 𝑚2 )

𝑁𝐴

Avogadro’s number

( 𝑚𝑜𝑙 )

permanent dipole moment

(𝐶 ∗ 𝑚 )

Q

liquid volume flow rate

(𝑚𝑖𝑛)

(

𝑁

𝐽

1

𝜇𝑙
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